Avoid
Warm
Days

Heat stroke can occur as
low
as 70°; avoid peak hour
s.

Follow Posted Rules
& Regulations

Mangini Ranch

Dog

Save Mount Diablo’s Educational
Preserve
Take Age-Appropriate Dogs
Parks are great for socialization and exercise; however,
keep puppies four months and younger at home until
vaccines are complete and they are mature enough to
run with the pack.

PARK
Regulations for
SAFETY

Overnight camping is not permitted

One
Size
Prohibido
acampar
duranteDoesn’t
la noche

Fit All

Many parks have designated large- and small-dog
areas. If possible, keep your dog in the area allocated
for his size to avoid physical intimidation.

Alcohol, smoking, and illegal drugs are
not permitted

Up-to-Date
Prohibido fumarVaccinations
o consumir alcohol o drogas

Prevent potential exposure to disease: verify with
your veterinarian that your dog’s vaccinations are
Be respectful of other users and nearby
up to date.

your
safety
and
Top tips for
Take Dog Collar and Tags
enjoyment:
making visits
neighbors

Sea respetuoso con otros usuarios y vecinos cercanos

Not all dog parks are fenced in. A dog with a collar
Weapons
andhas
firearms
not of
permitted
and ID tags (and
a microchip)
a betterare
chance
Armashe
y armas
de Keep
fuego a
están
prohibidas
being found should
run off.
leash
handy for
safely commuting between car and park.

enjoyable

Fires are not permitted

No se permiten
incendios
Don’t
Take
Treats
Dogs will compete for treats which can lead to
snapping, fighting and injury. Leave treats in the
car
and
reward
your dogof
after
a play and
session.
For
the
protection
wildlife
livestock,

dogs must be leashed and cleaned up after

Monitor

Para la protección de la vida silvestre y el ganado, los perros
Aggressive
Behavior
deben estar con correa
y excrementos deben ser recogidos

Pay attention to your dog at all times and ensure that playtime
remains friendly. If your dog or another dog is playing too
rough,Horses
it’s best to
remove
your dog
from
situation.
are
permitted,
but
all the
horse
trailers

must be parked within the designated
Bring
Water
parking
area

Sprains

SeYour
permite
caballos.
pararunning.
caballosTry
se debe
dog
will getRemolques
thirsty after
to
estacionar
el lugar
limit theen
intake
todesginado
a small amount within an hour

$232

Cruciate
injury with
surgery

of playing; excessive drinking can lead to lifethreatening stomach bloat, especially in large dogs.

Leave gates as you find them
Deja los portónes como los encuentras

$3,289

Average Nationwide®
member claims for dog
park-related mishaps.

Beware
Exhaustion
Vehicles
mustof
stayHeat
in the designated
Look for signs of overheating; including profuse and
parking
area* a bright red tongue, thick drooling saliva,
rapid panting,
Los
vehículos
permanecer
en el área de
glassy
eyesdeben
and lack
of coordination.
If this occurs, take
your dog to a designada
veterinarian immediately.
estacionamiento
*Unless prearranged by staff or approved by the docent on-site
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Heat stroke

$704

Lacerations or
bite wounds

$384

Average Nationwide®
member claims for dog
park-related mishaps.

Avoid
Warm
Days

Leave what you find. Hunting,
collecting, harassing, or feeding
Follow Posted Rules
animals
is prohibited
&or
Rplants
e

Heat stroke can occur as
low
as 70°; avoid peak hour
s.

g

ulaNo
tio
nsrecolectar,
Deja lo que encuentres.
cazar,
acosar o alimentar plantas o animales

Good
stewardship
practices:

Dog

Travel on designated trails to prevent
erosion and negative impacts to the
Take preserve
Age-Appropriate Dogs

Viaja por caminos designados para reducir la erosión

Parks are great for socialization and exercise; however,
y los impactos
negativos
en la reserva
keep puppies
four months
and younger
at home until
vaccines are complete and they are mature enough to
run with the pack.

PARK
SAFETY

Dispose of waste properly:
carry out what you carry in

One
Sizeadecuada:
Doesn’t Fit All
Deseche los desechos
de manera
lleva afuera
lo que
llevas
adentro
Many
parks
have
designated large- and small-dog

areas. If possible, keep your dog in the area allocated
for his size to avoid physical intimidation.

Follow the instructions provided by staff and the
docent on-site

Up-to-Date
Vaccinations
Siga las instrucciones proporcionadas por
el
personal y el docente en el sitio
Prevent potential exposure to disease: verify with

Top tips for

Be respectful of historical and modern
structures on the preserve

making visits
enjoyable

Respete las estructuras históricas y
modernas delareserva

your veterinarian that your dog’s vaccinations are
up to date.

Planning
your trip:

Take Dog Collar and Tags

Not all dog parks are fenced in. A dog with a collar
and ID tags (and a microchip) has a better chance of
being found should he run off. Keep a leash handy for
safely commuting between car and park.

• Plan ahead for your trip to our preserve and be prepared.
Don’t Take Treats
• Your group will be greeted by
a Save Mount Diablo docent on the day of your 		
Dogs will compete for treats which can lead to
snapping,
fighting
and the
injury.activity
Leave treats
in the
reserved activity who will stay
on-site
until
and
all
participants
have
car and reward your dog after a play session.
left. Be respectful to our docents.
• Subject to docent availability, in general, a group may be on the site during
their
Heat
stroke
Monitor Aggressive Behavior
reserved day anytime
from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Pay attention to your dog at all times and ensure that playtime
$704
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dog is playing too
• The use of the remains
educational
preserve
for
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educational
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rough, it’s best to remove your dog from the situation.
No fees will be charged to visitors by the organizer or Save Mount Diablo.
Lacerations or
bite wounds
• The organizer shouldBring
maintain
a headcount at all times.
Water
Sprains
Your dog will of
getthree
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running.
Tryato
$384
• Group
sizes will be a minimum
people
and
maximum of 100.
limit the intake to a small amount within an hour
• Participants
and groups
may excessive
reservedrinking
the property
maximum of twice
monthly.
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lifeAverage
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park-related mishaps.
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Heat
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• Staff reserve the right to
refuse orof
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at any time.
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